By Sarie Fischer Norval

Prissy Thomas

Traumatic experiences can often play tricks on one’s psyche. Prissy
Thomas is a short, dramatic play; therefore, it should be entered in
Dramatic Interpretation and performed by a female. While there
are four characters listed in the play, there are, in fact, only three
characters. Prissy/Thomas is a six-year-old child that appears to
be a little boy named Thomas; however, at the end of the play, it
is revealed that the character is actually a little girl named Prissy,
who speaks as Thomas in order to cope with an unforeseen tragedy.
Prissy/Thomas should be portrayed as a small child—with childlike
expressions and, when appropriate, the comic timing that accompanies
childhood innocence. Peggy is a compassionate mother, and she is
fiercely protective of her daughter, Prissy. Peggy should be portrayed
maturely—not matronly. Principal Cox is an older man, and if
desired, he may be portrayed overly-stodgy. Play the moments for
honesty. There are a few places where pantomime might be used—i.e.
driving the car and talking on the phone. Remember, when adding
pantomime to any performance, always go for realism. A clenched fist
can not hold a steering wheel, nor can a closed fist hold a telephone.
Realistic pantomime—not charades—has the ability to add a touch of
sophistication and technical difficulty to your performance. There are
shifts in time and location throughout this play; therefore, make these
transitions clear to the audience. This is a wonderful tour-de-force
for the right actress. The drama mask icons are visible to show the
performer where a teaser could be placed, if so desired.

On August 1, 1966, Charles Whitman, after killing his mother, then
his wife the night before, walked onto the University of Texas campus
with an arsenal of guns and ammunition. He then proceeded to the
UT Tower, where he shot and killed 16 people and injured 33 others.
Over an hour-and-a-half later, three Austin Police Officers stormed
the UT Tower, killing Whitman, and ultimately, ending his senseless
rampage. At the time, the UT Tower shootings marked the worst
mass murder in US history. The impact of this tragedy forced stunned
police departments across the nation to develop Special Weapons and
Tactics Teams, which today are known simply as SWAT teams. In
the following two poems, we pay tribute to the men and women who
lost their lives that day, and we still try to understand what pushes
someone over the edge. These two poems should be entered in Poetry
Interpreation. The drama mask icons simply serve as a suggestion
to show the performer where to turn the page. The italicized stanzas
in Dark Shadows are a fictitious re-enactment of Charles Whitman
speaking from the tower. These lines should be performed with
emotional levels and, at times, understated intensity. The two poems
may be performed together as a poetic program, or Dark Shadows may
be performed independently. Remember, this tragic incident is a part
of American history, and many people lost their lives that day in 1966;
therefore, please perform these poems with honesty and respect.

Numbers and Dark Shadows

NOTES

By Richard Callahan

NOTES

Numbers
Characters:
Prissy/Thomas, a six-year-old child
Peggy, the mother
Principal Cox
Prissy/Thomas: Hello, my name is Thomas, and I’m six-years-old. My
best friend’s name is Prissy. She hates it. There’s this boy at school. His
name is Stephen Petersen. He smells like a pickle. That’s just gross! He
makes fun of us for being friends. He says that “boys should never be
friends with girls, especially ones named Prissy.” We just tell him to keep
his big fat mouth shut or we’re gonna tell everyone his secret. (Smiling.)
You wanna hear? Ok. (Whispering.) Stephen Petersen’s dad is (Intensely
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August 1, 1966.
1 man,
Dozens of guns,
And countless rounds of ammunition.
1 tower.
1 tower celebrating its 13th Anniversary.
1 tower,
Standing 307 feet tall.
96 minutes.
It took 96 minutes
To end the lives of 16 innocent victims
And wound 33 others.
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By Gregory T. Burns

The Rabbit Report

Peggy: A drive-through window is a mother’s nightmare. I took my
daughter Prissy…and as always, Thomas to McDonald’s before we went
to the hospital today. The Happy Meal toys this week are tiny Barbie
convertibles for girls and mini-monster trucks for boys. No question what
country we live in, huh? I looked up at the rear-view mirror to see what
Prissy wanted to eat. (She waits, then in defeat.) Silence. But Thomas, as
usual, piped up cheerfully.

Prissy Thomas

whispered.) RIGHT WING! (Matter-of-factly.) Prissy’s mom says so.
Every single day.

By Sarie Fischer Norval

this year—and instead—gave every American—man, woman, or child—a
rabbit’s foot key-chain. The government claimed no involvement in the
dissappearance of the millions of rabbits, but still—coincidences are
coincidences—you know? Well, I’ve got a lot of chores to do, so I’d
better hop to it! (He grimaces, closes his eyes, retrieves his government
issued rabbit’s foot, and begins rubbing the rabbit’s foot, as if making a
wish. He then opens one eye.) I’m not superstitious, but when it comes
to those bunnies—it’s better to be safe than sorry. (He begins his chores
while whistling, Here Comes Peter Cottontail.)

Prissy/Thomas: We want chicken nuggets with tongue-fire mustard
please!
Peggy: I know I am supposed to be supportive. (Speaking to the rear-view
mirror.) Can you two share one meal? (Beat.) I’ll get you two toys? (Beat.)
Silence. So I pulled around and the kid at the window took one look in my
backseat and started to stick a Barbie car in the meal. (To the drive through
worker.) Could we get one of each toy, please? And I got this…look. After
however many billions are served, you would think there would be no
surprises anymore.
Prissy/Thomas: Today in school, we had to do art. I HATE art, but
Prissy’s really good at it. Anyway, we were supposed to make a collage
about what we like best about Northfield…that’s our stupid town. So
Prissy picked up her scissors and started to use them left-handed like
me—even though she’s right-handed and her scissors are too. Stephen
Petersen saw it and started to make fun of her…so she kicked him under
the table! Well, that made him mad, and he started to make fun of me.
(Very sadly.) He said that I was a fairy…and that fairies go to Hell. (Nearly
in tears.)‘Cause his stupid dad said so. Well, Prissy put her scissors back
in her right hand, which is her good one, and threw them at Stephen’s ugly
face! They didn’t hit him in the face—but they hit him in the ear! His ear
started bleeding, and he started crying. (Giggling.) I know it isn’t funny.
Prissy had to go straight to the Principal’s office. I didn’t even ask. I just
went with her.
Peggy: I knew the second the phone rang that it was the school. I also
knew I wouldn’t be talking to Prissy.
Prissy/Thomas: (On the phone.) Hello? Mrs. Bookman?
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